Customer Service Recommended Prices for Services & Documents
USA - USD
Currency USD, VAT not included

QUARTZ MOVEMENT - Complete and battery service

Local price
without VAT

Complete Service - Quartz movement

610

Battery service

60

(back gasket and battery included)

AUTOMATIC / MANUAL MOVEMENT - Complete services
Complete Service - Automatic/manual simple movement
Hours, minutes, seconds and date
(except extra flat and very small caliber)

Complete Service - Automatic/manual special movement

Local price
without VAT
780

extra flat, multiple calendars, small calendar, jumping hours, retrograde,
moon, dual time, power reserve, world time, annual calendar

1,340

Complete Service - Chronograph movement

1,300

Complete Service - Complication movement

2,230

Perpetual Calendar, Tourbillon

Complete Service - High Complication movement

Minute Repeater, Fly back chronograph, Multiple Complications

Restoration - VINTAGE simple movement

On Estimate
(from 4,100)
2,300

H, M, S, date
(except extra flat and very small calendar)

Restoration - VINTAGE special movement

On Estimate
(from 3,250)

Restoration - Old Pocket Watch movement

On Estimate
(from 4,100)

Multiple calendars, extra flat, small calendar, moon, chronograph

Shining and Polishing Services
Full Polishing Service alone

1 piece: case - 2 pieces: case/bracelet (metal bracelet models)
all metals, including if necessary laser treatment and rhodium plating

Full Polishing during Complete Service
or any other Service including uncasing-casing

1 piece: case - 2 pieces: case/bracelet (metal bracelet models)
all metals, including if necessary laser treatment and rhodium plating

Local price
without VAT
1p - 290
2p - 490

1p - 200
2p - 395

Additional Services

Local price
without VAT

Bracelet intervention

Bracelet size adjustment, buckle/clasp adjustment

35

Movement/accuracy adjustment

35

Strap exchange

35

(without uncasing of movement)
Strap or buckle exchange

Functional check & Magnetism (& Demagnetization)

0
(FOC)

general functioning check, water resistance check, accuracy check,
magnetism check (+ immediate demagnetization if needed)

Perpetual calendar adjustment

35

Perpetual calendar, other high complications

0
(FOC)

External intervention

(short intervention without opening the watch, screws)

Documents
"Certificate" - Authenticity Certificate

Local price
without VAT
910

"Valuation" - Extract of archives
"Valuation" - Certificate for insurance purposes

165

(text to adjust manually)

Duplicate of Authenticity Certificate

= Shining Service (very light polishing)

included optionally and FOC with Complete Services
Not available separately

= Service free of charge in all Vacheron Constantin Boutiques

430

0
(FOC)

